Mosinee Youth Baseball Traveling Team Application
9u

10u

11u

12u

13u

14u

Player Name: _______________________________________
Player Date of Birth: ______________ Tshirt Size: __________
Travel team application must be completed and returned to the MYB Travel Team Coordinator, Kyle Stoffel,
no later than March 1, 2019.
Each traveling team is planning on playing in 4-6 tournaments during the summer. The traveling team season
generally includes a home tournament, other local tournaments, and at least one tournament requiring an
overnight stay.
 A player must participate in MYB league play to be eligible for traveling team play.
 Traveling team baseball is competitive baseball, and the goal is to win tournaments. A traveling
team consists of a minimum of 9 players (9U/10U teams have a minimum of 10 players). At the
coach’s discretion, additional players may be selected as alternates. The coaches may also
implement player evaluations to help determine the team members, if necessary. In the event
that player evaluations are scheduled, player selection will be determined by independent
evaluators selected by the MYB board, with final approval by the traveling team coaches. Any
players not selected for the team will receive a full refund of traveling team fees.
Parents, please initial each of the following:
______I understand that traveling practice may run from mid-April through August and that my child will be
required to attend team practices occurring 1-3 times per week.
______I understand that the team will be playing in some away tournaments. One, or more, of these may
require an overnight stay.
______I understand that I will be responsible for costs and arrangements for all lodging, meals, and travel on
tournament weekends.
______I understand that the fee to play on a traveling team is $100 (includes jersey, socks, & hat) and I have
included payment with this application (checks should be made payable to Mosinee Youth Baseball). If
my child is not selected for a traveling team, this fee will be refunded to me.
______I understand that MYB hosts tournaments each year and that I, a parent of a player, will be expected
to volunteer time during that weekend for concessions, field prep, scoring, or other tasks that may be
required.
I will pay an additional $20 to buy out of working concessions during our home tournament
Will your son be playing for another traveling baseball team?
No
Yes Team: ____________________________
Each coach has the ability to cut, or make your son an alternate should he/she determine that there will too much of a
conflict in schedules. Please be prepared to share the other team’s schedule.
______________________________
Parent Name (Please print)

_______________________
Phone #

______________________________
Parent Signature

__________________
Date

______________________________
Email

